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Nebraska
WEST LINCOLN LICENSE BAD

District Judge Stewart Hold Ordi- -'

nance Invalid.

FEW PETITION TO BE FILED

Jodae l.laeolo Frost leasee Maa-dam- os

to ripl Basking Floara
to Grant Charter

Astnllroata,

(From a Ktaft Correspondent.)
MNCOLN, Neb., July Tele-

gram.) Judge John M. has
declared Invalid the ordinance under which
a liquor license was Issued to John Terry
of West Lincoln. The ordinance, accord

7,

District Stewart

ing" to Judge Stewart, was not legally
passed and therefore the liquor license Is

knocked out. Those who want a saloon
at West Uncoln, It Is reported, have
started out to get up a new petition and
try It all over stain.

prtaajvlew Bank Case.
Judge Lincoln Frost has Issued a man-

damus to compel the 8tata Banking board
to grant a charter for a new bank at
Ppflngvlew, the Incorporators having com-
piled with the law. The board refused the
charter i because U considered this little
city had. a sufficient number of banks and
the organisers appealed to the courts. At
torney General Thompson expects to have
the matter tested In the supreme court.

Mr. Bryan's Option
Record in Doubt

Grand Island Conrention Likely to
Put Some Bather Embarrassing

Questions to Peerless One.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July 20 (Special.) Mr. Bryan

will not ret through his campaign for
county. - option without some democrat
questioning his sudden conversion to
county option and already democrats right
here In Lancaster; county, which Is com-

pletely under ' his control, are talking of
recent history In which Bryan played a

'' " 'part. ,

When the democratic legislature was or-

ganising there waa an out and out county
cptlonlst candidate for Speaker in the per-

son of Representative Henry of Holt
county, . hose' campaign was managed by
Arthur Mullen. Ralph Clark was opposed
to county ODtlon as was C. W. Pool. In
stead of selecting Mr. Henry for the posi-

tion, the Bryan. Influence was given to
Pool, who was ohosen and who secured his
election only through the help of the Bryan
lieutenants, so. the anti-Po- men said.

That , was Just about eighteen months
ago, these democrats 'who are opposing
Bryan are saying, and it Is very probable
that when the "official Inquisitor" gets
busy at (irand Island asking Governor
fihallenberger- - questions regarding his al-

leged connection or tie up with the brewers,
all "official Inquisitor the second"' will ask
Mr. Bryan some- questions, one of which
will Include a request for an explanation
of Ills support of Speaker Pool.

Another question that may come up will
Bryan and Shallenber-B-r

vots in 'Lancaster county. In this
tounty antlBryan democrats are pointing
out that Bryan . ran 1.200 ahead of the
governor. They are asking If Khallenberger
got a double cross here. In Harlan county
the govtrnor only ran 1G8 ahead or Bryan,
which is evidence, these democrats are say-

ing, that Shallenberger played fair with
Bryan.

It has at last been demonstrated that
Mr. Bryan could have made good and
Knu to the stato convention even if Lan-

caster, county had turned him down. In
all probability Furnas county would have
cnl hint, ss It declared for county option.

Democrat ; around Lincoln who like to
be titftlnnst Bryan when he Is out otj
the city, but who are for him whenever
ho is within call, have been chuckling to
themselves that not a' single democratic
convention except Lancaster had declared
for coiinty Option and therefore had they
called Bryan's bluff about going from an-

other county Of a delegate to the state
convention, he would hava stayed at home,
aru now disappointed. The news from
Furnas county took the tuck out of them
mill they are not sure but what other
democratic conventions will line up for the
presidential candidate...

FORf.KR ARRKSTED AT PALLS CITV

Man Who Bonaht Shoes with Boama
(beck f.oeked I f.

FALLS' CITY. Neb., July 20. (Special.)
A man glvjng his name as Carroll Watson,
from l&Jb Frederick avenue. St. Joseph,
bought a pair of shoes at M. Scffs store to
day and pr4v)ited a check for 810 drawn on
the First 'National bank by H. J. Frits, a
wealthy favmew living north of town. Beff
was a ifttle suspicious and the check was
taken to the bank where Frlts's signature
vas known and payment waa refused. Chief
of Pollc Marts was called. Serf's clerk
aw the package on the front of the bus

as It passed on the way to the station, but
the man was not In sight. With Chief
Marts he ran down the street and overtook
the bus. In which he found the fe,ow lying
down to avoid detection. He was brought
back and wi!) havo to stand trial for
f,.rir Tin liank teller Identified him as

hour before. T,he fellow had worked two
weeks for Krli on the farm.

ew Flllnss in Fnrnaa.
CITY. July 20. -(-Special.)

The county clerk here held that the time
for filing for candidates under the primary
law did not expire until midnight, Monday.
No candidates availed themselves of the
opportunity, although there Is no republican
candidate for county commissioner.
who have filed are as follows: Represents'
tlve. J. W. Kellty. 11. II. Norlhup and J. 11.
Mooney. domo-a- t and people's Independ-
ent': James John, republican. County at-
torney. J. l4rpcr, democrat and people's
ll dependent; Stevens, republican.
Covnty commissioner, Fred Kohn, George
W and. U. S. Kllncensmlth, demo-
crat and people'a Independent.

Old Skeleton ai Lyons.
LYONS. Neb July -(- Speclal.)-A hu-

man skull,, with te.th and other bones, etc.,
ha ben found on the place north of
town known a' the old "Jim Hart home-
stead." A number of the different parts of
the skeleton were plrkid up by Mr. F. U.
Ingham, who now owns the (lace, from a
knoll near his home, where they had been
thrown out from their resting place by
badger.

if
I'nlnalrnrted in Cherry.

VALENTINE, Neb.. July
Telegram.) Following Is the list of dele-
gates to the state convention: Max Viertel,
W. D. Clarkaon, A. B. Morris, D. F. Storey.
John Adamain, E. C. Davenport, Woodruff
Bait The delegates go unlastructed as to
count option.

Nebraska

Teachers Back
From Journey

Over the East

Superintendent Biihop Telli About

Sightseeing Trip of Delegation
to Boston.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN. July 19. (Special.) Stat

Superintendent Bishop has returned from
his trip with a party of Nebrsskans to the
National Kducatlonal Association conven
tlon at Boston. Of the trip he said:

The tarty cf Nebraska teaohers and
their friends left Lincoln Tuesday after
noon. June 28. four days beforo the open'
Ing of the National Educational Associa
tion tonventlon. In three special cars, two
from Lincoln and one from IehrasKa tuy
joining them at Hed Oak, la. Others joined
the party at Chicago, Detroit, Toronto, and
Montreal. The first stop was si

the Darty took a boat to Belle Islo
and were then ferried across the Detroit
River to Winds, r. Canada, wnhere tney
boarded the Canadian Pacific train for
Toronto. From Toronto a side trip was
taken by boat across Lake Ontario to
Niagara Falls. On returning across tne
lake, the nartv "m Toronto." and left for
Kingston in the evening. At Kingston the
party took a river steamer down the M
Lawrence, through the Thousand Islands,
In Montreal, arrlvlna- - there at t o'clock Fri
day evenlne. Two days were in Mon
treal, with headquarters at the JL i.orun
Hotel. Leaving over the Canaaian
rhuin waa made at Newoort to the Boston
& Maine, arriving at Boston Sunday
evening. On arriving at Boston the party
numbered 101.

Ahmit lf nf the rartv returned dl
rertlv from Honton bv wav of Montreal
Forty-eig- ht membere returned by the di-

verse route via Providence. New York,
Waehlngton, Pittsburg, and Chicago. The
party was most delightfully entertained for
one-ha- ir a oay at rrovioence oy rmiutm
and Mm Alrer. of the Providence (R. I.)
State Normal school State Superintendent
u.n..r and Prof, and Mrs. Balcomb,
former Nebraskans, now at the Providence
normal school. From Providence tne parcy
took an Atlantic steamer for New York
City, when those inclined had their first
taaf nf irkriM In rounding Point
Judith, the rough sea and the fog adding
a variety to the trip.

Three davs were spent In New Tcrk
ritv A hnat trio was taken up the Hud
son to Poughkeepsle. another boat trip to
the Goddess of Liberty on weoioe s mana
and an evenlne-- trio to Coney Island. Le&v
in N'aw Ynrk Cltv Tuesday afternoon
July 12 at 8 o'clock, by the Old Dominion
ut..rr.Mn I .In. the nartv had a 22S mile
ooean voyage, stopping at Norfolk. Stops
were made at Old Point Comfort ana
Fortress Monroe, Virginia Beach, and Cape
Henry, with a delightful trolley trip acroes
Virginia peninsula-Leavi-ng

Nofolk Wednesday evening at 6,

via Norfolk &. Washington Steamboat
Line, up Chesapeake Bay and the Potomac
mivm the nartv reached Washington,
where three doy were spent In trips to
Mount Vernon, Alexandria. Arlington, and
Georgetown, and visits to the public build-
ings and institutions of interest.

Baturdav evening at 10:66 the party left
over the Pennsylvania lines for Pittsburg,
going through Harrisburg. A quiet Sunday
waa apent in Pittsburg, the day being made
more enjoyable by reaaon of the lack of
the greater volume cf emoke which

the city on other days than Sunday.
Leavlng ritisouig oununy ccunu,
party reached Chicago Monday morning,
and spent the day at the lake front, visit-
ing Hull House, Lincoln park, the art
museum, and other places of Interest.
Leaving Chicago Monday evening, Lincoln
was reached Tuesday morning at 10:10, the
time announced In the original schedule for
MIIIMI

a aar-t- i itnnnlne nolnt on the return trip
one or more members dropped out of the
party to remain at points In the east for an I

d
extended visit during the summer to the J

sixty-da- y iirr.it ailnwerl bv the railway
ticket so that on the. last leg of the Jour-
ney the party had dlmlnlsed to , twenty- -

WATER RIGHTS ON PLATTE

CAUSE OF CONTROVERSY

State Knsjlneer Simmons Sent to
North Platto to Investigate

Complaints Mad.
LINCOLN, Neb.. July eclal Tele;

gram.) State Engineer Simmons has been
sent to North Plotte by the state board
of Irrigation to Investigate the complaints
regarding the order of the board, shutting

the head gates In the North Platte
river.

At this time the river Is' practically dry
and there is complaint because of
the order of the board. Under the law,
water is apportioned according to priority
of application filed with the board and It
happens that the parties entitled to the
water are furthest down stream. Many
big farmers who live above, see the water
pass them and go down below and they
are complaining, as their crops are In

serious danger.

CHAl'TAVQUA AT BROKEN BOW

Season Will Open in Three Weeks
with Blst List of Attractions.

BROKEN BOW. Neb.. July 20. (Special.)
This year's Chautauqua season' at Broken

Bow begins Wednesday. August 10, and
closes the following Tuesday. According to
Prof. J. R. Teagarden and Rev. J. E. Au-bie- y,

local managers, the program will be
one of unusual excellence. There will be
more high-cla- ss music this year than here-
tofore, and prominent lectures and ad
dresses will be Interspersed by entertaining
attractions. . The program on the opening
day will Include a talk and lecture by J. R.
Teagarden and Mrs. A. Zehner, concerts
by the I. Paul Weiss Egery musicians and
entertainments by Donna Bell Elder and
Phldelah Rice. August 11, Ruth Sherburne
and the Seton Indians, lectures by Frank
Dixon, Burton Thatcher and Mrs. Elenor
Bingham. Aufl 12, Nell Bunnell company
In ' concerts, address by Harold Morton
Kramer and a lecture In the evening by
Governor J. Frank Hanly of Indiana. Au-

gust 13. Schlldkret's Royal Hungarian
a man 'who called for a blank check an J Mme' en ,?.d(G'orM U

I Nutt "Dinner Pall T

Neb..
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a
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spent
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Au-

gust 14, sacred concerts, Mme. Wathena
Brown and boy choir, Smith Damron and
Thomas P. Byrnes In lecture and address,
vesper service and Senator Robert L. Tay-
lor. August 15, cuncerts by the Weatherwax
Blithers' quartet. Ralph Parlette In humor-
ous discourse and a lecture by Dr. Elijah
P. Brown, of the Ram's Horn. August 16,

Cleveland Ladies' orchestra, Indian pow-
wow. Illustrated lecture by Albert

Doa TaklnoT t.oum Walk.
CHEYENNE, Wo., July

a message of greeting from Gov-
ernor Brooks of Wyoming to Governor Shall-
enberger of Nebraska. J. L. Wolfe and llere- -

echel Gcreke. youths residing

day.

t Seward. Neb., this morning began a
p Oestrum Journey from Cheyenne to Lin-
coln, a distance of more than 500 miles.
The boys are not traveling on a wager or
for ai.y compensation, but are merely walk
ing for enjoyment's aake. They recently
walked from Se.rd to Cheyenne and
v.rlttd their uncle. A. J. Ueieke, here until
their atari on the Lincoln walk.

Karaped rrlaoner Retaraia.
FAIRBIRY, Neb., July

Jim Chirnalde returned this morn-
ing from Clinton, Mo., with Harry Gray,
who escaped from the county jail in this
city about a year ago. IJ ray had Juat fin-
ished a sixty-da- y Jail sentence In Missouri
for stealing chickens. He is wanted here
on the charge of stealing hogs, chickens,
cord wood and. In fact, everything that
was lying around loose. He will be held
until the September term of court.

Nebraska

THE BEE: OMAHA. THURSDAY, JULY 21. 1010.

Brother Charged
With Murder of

Louise Flege

Enforced Accomplice Conlenet
Wanted to Eemore Sister in Order

to Marry Ida Hendricks.

WAYNE. Neb., July 10. Charged with
the murder of his sister. Miss Louise
Flege, at their home seven miles north
west of here on June SO last, William
Flrse waa arrested today and placed In

the county Jail at Ponca. Detectives work
lno-- on Uie case attribute to Flege the
desire to get his sister out of the house
hold, where she had lived with him as
housekeeper for years, in order that he
mlaht marry Miss Ida Hendricks, a beau
tiful young woman wno lives on a neigh
boring farm.

The case was most mysterious and
baffling. William Elchtencamp, 18 years
old. waa employed on. the farm. It waa
said that he came In from work In the
evening of the day of the murder and
found the young woman in tne door yard
with a bullet In the base of her brain and
another In her breast

Flege arrested On a confession se
cured from Elchtencamp, who it Is said.
asserted that he had been forced to tell
the story that be had found the young
woman, under penalty of death by
brother. W. C. Davenport of Sioux City
a detective, has been working on the case.

Mo- -

was

the

He said that until the confession by
Elchtencamp no suspicion had been pointed
at the brother.

The prisoner has been most aaslduous in
the search for the murderer and put up
$000 of the $2,j00 reward offered by the
county and relatives of the murdered
woman. He worked with the officers every

Elchtencamp said that the young woman
was first shot in the house and that he
was then forced to help carry her to the
front door yard where the body was found
Then the youth says Flege stood over
her and shot her once more. Then he
went away for an afternoon trip to
neighboring town in an automobile.

The Fleges are wealthy and own hun
dreds of acres of land. The young woman
who was killed never had been married

DESPONDENT H0RDVILLE BOY

ENDS LIFE BY HANGING

Victor Brlarse Take Strap from a Salt
Case and Kick Chair froaa

lader Himself.

CENTRAL CITT, Neb.. July
Telegram.) Victor Brlggs, 22 years of age,
committed suicide by hanging himself in a
bedroom at Hordville today. The young
man's father Is Union Pacific agent at
Hordville and the family lives In the sta-
tion.

Young Brlggs had been ill for a long
while with a chronic ailment and It is sup-
posed that despondency over ill health was
the cause of his act The body was dis-

covered at about 11 o'clock In the forenoon
ana was not yet cold when it was cut

Evidently he had mounted a chair, taken
a strap from his suitcase and, fastening
It to a shelf bracket, kicked the chair from
under him. He had been feeling worse
than usual for the last few days after the
oppressive heat last week and he possibly
became slightly deranged. The family lived
in central City over ten years, when the
father, Charles Brlggs. was Union Pacific
operator here. The body will be brought
here for burial Friday i .Ing.

DRAWS MONEY, LEAVES HOME

Central City Farmer . Disappears
Withont Waralagr and Sheriff

Makes a Search.

CENTRAL CITY. Neb., July
Telegram., Considerable excitement has

been stirred up in Mead township, eight
miles north of here, by the disappearance
of John Copeland. a farmer, thirty years
of age. Neighbors yesterday became In-

terested in the condition of his stock and
the fact that he had not been seen about
the place, and made an Investigation, find-
ing that his cows had not been milked
or his stock cared for since last Friday.

Wednesday of last week his wife went to
Schuyler to visit her parents and on the
dsy following he took a load of corn to
Clarks and sold it, came to Central City
and drew all of his. money out of the Cen-
tral City National bank. He then re
turned to his farm and the next day left
for parts unknown. Members of the Booth
family saw him headed for Clarks Friday
morning and It Is supposed that he took
a train from there. Sheriff Her and a large
posse went out to search his place today
on the supposition that he had been over
come by the heat and a thorough search
waa made, but no trace of the man was
found. The search of the houst revealed
the fact that his old clothes had evidently
been discarded and his best clothes put on
and the officers believe that he either
planned to abandon his wife or that he be
came deranged and went away. Sheriff
Her has sent out cards for his identification
but no trace of him has been found.

Chorea Serves Kurty Years.
PERU. Neb., July Sunday

was "founders' day" at the Peru Methodist
Episcopal church. It being the lsst service
In the old building, the dedication of the
new 316,000 church having been fixed for
next Sunday, July 24. Rev. Hiram Burch
of University Place, one of the earliest
pastors of the church at thla place, as
present to preach on the occasion. The old
church wss built In 1870 and among those
who were members at that time there are
still living here Mrs. Anna Majors. Dr. .1.

F. Ncal, Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Ncal,
Mrs. W. A. Joy. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Good,
Mrs. O W. Glssgow and W. H. Hutchinson.
This service closed forty years of service
for the old building

Flllnas la Kearaey fonatr.
MINDEN. Neb.. July 20. (Special.) The

filings for office for Kearney county are as
follows: Chris Anderson, representative,
republican; L. W. Hague, county attorney,
republican. For representative on demo-
cratic and populist tickets, I. W. Haws,
Mlnden; C. E. Marsteltar. Wilcox; Dr. J. D.
England. Axtell. For county attorney, L.
C. Paulson and Charles A. ('happen. All
of the nominees are democrats except L. C.
Paulson. County conventions will be held
next Saturday It Is freely predicted that
both parties will Instruct for county option.

Albert Myers lajared by Aato.
SEWARD. Neb.. July IO (Special Tele-

gram.) Albert Myers Battels was seriously
hurt when his automobile turned turtle
today. Had It not been that the automo-
bile upset near a bank he and his daughter
would have been killed. The girl's nose
was broken and Cartels' shoulder was
hurt.

tutniuer suns iu order (IMS. reduced from
SM feula UtA

Nebraska

Stock Values
Going Higher

Figures Show

Hogs Increase More Than Hundred
Per Cent in Value in Year by

Assessors' Figure.N

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN. July 30. (Special.) Instead of

trading a hog for an automobile, as some
of the farmers have done in the funny
papers, a little shoat will shortly bring
home the buss wagon If the value of this
product of the farm continues to increase.
Compared with last year, the reperts of the
county assessors to the State Board of
Equalisation show that In many instances
hogs have Increased In ralue more than
100 per cent during the year

Cattle also show a material Increase,
some of the counties reporting the average
assessed value fl more this year than for
190V. The reports for this year have not
yet been tabulated, but the Indications are
that the number of cattle and hogs In the
state will be reduced from the number
reported last year, though the great in
crease In the average value per head will
bring the total assessed value to a higher
valuation than last year. The assessed
value of cattle last year was 110.550.325. and
hogs $2,654,331. There were 2,619,730 cattle
returned and 1,780,683 hogs

The following table shows the average
assessed value of cattle and hogs for the
two years, 1909 and 1910:

Adams
Antelope ....
Banner
Blaine
Boone
Box Butte ..
Boyd
Brown
Buffalo
Burt
Butler
Cass
Cedar
Chase
Cherry

Halt

Holt

Cattle.
19(18. 1910.

4.54
3.69
3.24
4.36
3.04

.34
3.64
4.14
4.7S
8.87
6.64
4.03
8.33
3.92

Cheyenne 3.1
Clay 4.50
Colfax 4.18
Cuming 4.75
Custer 3.78
Dakota 4.05
Dawes i. 3.35
Dawson 4.28
Deuel 8.16
Dixon 4.48
Dodge 4.34
Douglas 5.39
Dundy 3.31
Fillmore
Franklin .
Frontier .
Furnas ..
Gage
Garfield .
Gosper ...
Grant
Greeley ..

Hamilton
Harlan

3.93
4.01
8.86
4.00
4.21
3.42
3.78
3.79
8.66
4.76
4.T6
8.85

Hayes .1
Hitchcock

Hooker
Howard .....
Jefferson ..
Johnson ....
Kearney ....
Keith
Krya Paha
Kimball ....
Knox
Lancaster ..
Lincoln

.M03

.

.

.

.

.

. 4

.

.

.
..
.
.
.

.

8.00
8.66
3.12
8.54
4.49
8.97
8.73
8.11 .

. 3.46
3 .56
8.75
4.28
3.29

Logan 3.29
Loup 3.49 '

Madison 4.10
McPheraon ......... 2.94
Merrick -

4.84
Merrill 3.78
Nance 6.20
Nemaha 4.M
Nuckolls 4.79
Otoe 4.49
Pawnee 4.35
Perkins 3.00
Phelps 3.96
Pierce 4.00
Platte 8.88
Polk 4.09
Red Willow 8.62
Richardson 6 25
Rock 3.40
Saline 8.58
Sarpv 4.50
Saunders 3.90
Scotts Bluff 3.34
Seward 4.32
Sheridan 8.71
Sherman 3.95
Sioux 8.61
Stanton 4.79
Thayer 3.93
Thomas S.il
Thurston 3.99
Valley 4."0
Washington 4.75
Wayne 4.40
Webster 4.60
Wheeler 4.89
York

Gen. average 4.03

84.15
4.55
3.98
4.29
6.16
4.11
4.11
3.40
4.19
4.58
3.99
6.60

3.89
4.21
3.40
4.45
4.11
4.79
3.98
3.36
4.11
4.73

3 90
4.00
4.41
3.30
4.37
3.96
3.40
4.56

2M
4.12
8.76
6.15
4.44
6.70
4.05
4.W

' 8.82
3.84
4.00
4.00
4.63
4.59
4.00

3!69
4.73
4.08
4.43
3.64
1.73 .

3.88
4.45
S.61
4.98
8.54
6.M
5.82
6.72
4.84
6.04
2.69
4.22
4.32
4.15
4.46
4.14
6.20
3.89
3.90
4.73
3.70
3.96
4.61
4.28
S.R7
4.29
4.81
4.15
2.65
4.92
4.93
4.90
4.13
4.76
4.86
5.24

RED WIM.trW FOR

Hogs.
19U9. 1910.

11.11
1.42

.63
1.11
1.;
1.10
1.55
1.22
l.M
1.77
1.77
1.35
1.20
1.20

.73
1.37
1.74
1.3S
1.67
1.28
1.20

.86
1 17

1.02
1.J4
1.70
2.21
1.24
1.38
1.34
1.00
1.11
1.C0
1.00
1.21

.54
1.08
1.42
1.84
1.21

.90
1.00

"'.79

1.24
1.31
1.23
1.23

1.00
1.38
1.47
1.02

' 1.07
1.30
1.58

a-- 1.06
: 1.86

.85 '
--

1.30
1.33
1.20
1.48
1.29 .

.80'
1.50
1.66
1.49
2.12
1.11
1.41

i!26
1.45
1.30

.6
1.68
1.24
1.35

.85
1.52
1.42
1.22
1.68
1.57
1.41
1.41
1.10
1 30
1.54

tj.i

l.u
1.94

2.0J
3.89
2.40
2.01
2.52
2.90
2.46

1.68
1.44
2.20
2.83
2.0U
2.23
1.63
1.36
j.oa
2.19

2.(10

2. OS

1.49
2.27
1.92
1.71
2.50

i'.H
2.02
1.37
1.80
2.10
2.59
1.63
2. CO

3. CO

1.3T
1.50
1.65
2.50
2.25
1.60

1.65
2.07
1.65
2.44
1.70
1.64
1.53
2.31

--tat
8.33
1.00
2.62
2.21
2.38
2.70
2.19
1.90
2.55
8.11
2.70
2.90
l.re
1.82
2.26
2.27
1.91
2. CO

1.23
2.55
1.84
1.67
1.15
2.19
2.10
1.76
2.92
2.20

1.30
2.19
3.18
2.75

1.49

ROOSEVELT

Republicans Endorse Work of Admin-
istration Already Accomplished.

M'COOK. Neb.. July 10. (Special Tele

I

gram.) Republicans of Red Willow county
met In convention here this afternoon.
Congressman O. W. Norrls heads the state
delegation, with J. E. Weyeneth. C. E.
Elured. W. A. McCool, Charley Skalla, H.
N. Colling, E. D. Perkins and a R. Smith
completing the delegations.

The resolutions endorse the work of the
administration already accomplished, rc- -

aff'rm faith In Theodore Roosevelt, de-

nounce the system known as Cannonlsm,
resent the action of Senator Burkett in
sending franked anti-Norr- ls literature Into
the Fifth district and Instructs the state
delegates for a county option plank in the
platform and pledges representative to
vote for county option in the legislature;
Instruct state delegates to work for a plank
In the stat platform opposing federal
licenses in prohibition territory and con-

cludes:
"We heartily commend the patriotic band

of Insurgents who have as their purpose
the overthrow of this system and point
with pride to their leader, Hon. George W.
Norrls, congressman from this district. We
commend his every official act and rejoice
In his honor and statesmanship. We com-
mend him to the voters ot the Fifth con-

gressional district and hereby pledge to him
our hearty support of his candidacy for

Nebraska News Motes.
MINDEN Wheat is being threshed and

H. Current was partially destroyed by (Ire.
The contents are nearly all ruined.

McCOOK The school census' of the city
of McCook, just recently completed, gives
McCook 1.185 children of school age, a gain
of 130 over last year.

MINDEN Wheat Is being thrashed and
Is yielding about twenty bushels per sure.
Corn Is In good condition, and. If additional
rains come In time, a good crop will re-
sult.

BEAVER CITY Willie Ieonard. 17 years
of age, was operated upon fur appendicitis
Monday. The appendix was greatly enlarged
and contained a hard substance, one-ha- lf

an Inch long, much resembling a gall stone.
The surgeons state that such a formation
Is not found once In a 1.000 cases. The
patient is expected to recover.

BANCROFT O. D BasMlnger, a pioneer
resident of this place, waa laid at rt-i-

Tuesday In the Bancroft cemetery. The de- -
cersed was a hardwsre merchant hfre dur-
ing his active life. While out hunting a
few years ago he had an arm shot off sc- -
cldentally. After retiring from active bunl- -
newt life he suffered a paralytic stroke,!
from which he never recovered.

Daaaeroas Narajerjr
in the abdominal region Is prevented by
the use of I'r. King's New Ufe P;ils, the;
painless purifiers. Sac For sola bv Utato'n

AFFAIRS Al SOUTH OMAHA

Season of Grass Fed and Western
Cattle Two Weeks Early."

WOULD SAVE THE PASTURES

Feeders Will Not Ray with Prospect
of lllah Porn and Hay

Season la (nod Condi-

tion ovf.

The season of the grass-fe- d and western
cattle has arrived at the South Omaha
market fully two weeks ahead of schedule.
It Is usual to receive large consignments
from the ranses about August 1. This year,
however, the spring sewon opened early
and the early grass was good. The later
growing season been cut short by dry
weather and pasturao-- Is hard to find. For
this reason the cattle men are sending In

their surplus that the ranees may be saved
for the cattle of the general herd. Many of
the cattle are In excellent condition Just off

2.95

(or

has

the gross and It Is true at present that
few feeders are buying with the prospect
of very hPgh corn and hay for the season.
The fesr Is commonly expressed that the
corn crop will be exceedingly light In many
sections,- - Under these conditions the mar-
ket for western cattle has dropped off
nearly 50 cents in the last four or five
days. Fat cattle sell at fair to high prices,
but the stock which would ordinarily be
the best of feeder stuff goes much cheaper
on account of lack of demand.

The western sheep and lambs have also
found their way to the Omaha market. The
same in general Is true of the lamb trade
as of the cattle. The hog receipts for
the present week have been fair so far.

Funeral of W. B. Van Sant.
The funeral of W. B. Van Sant. the

pioneer stockman of South Omaha was lld
at t p. m. today from the residence to
Forest Lawn cemetery.

Many expressions of regret by all classes
n the city where the deceased was so well
known have been heard. He waa consld
ered a man of integrity by all and his
faithful service In several capacities for
the public had made him many friends,

Magic City Gossip.
The South Omaha Country club will plav
match game ot golf Saturday afternoon

at Miller park.
Preparations for the banquet of the Sham

rock Athletic association has been on a
greater scale than any previous effort of
the association. Thursday win De a great
day of entertainment for the entire

The Masons will present the third degree
at a meeting to be held at the lodge rooms
Thursday evening.

Over 150 charte members of the Order
of Moose v. 11. organise tha local chapter
Wednesday evening at Masonic hall.

THONB SOUTH 868 for a case of JET- -
TEK GOLD TOP. Prompt delivery to
any part of city. William Jetter.

A special meeting of Pennant lodge of
the Ancient Order of United Workmen will
be held at Shamrock hall Friday evening.
Business of great Importance will be

STORTZ Delicious Bottled Beer delivered
promptly to your residence. Phone 8. 1531.
Broderlck & Masiowsay.

B. F. Wilson has speedily rallied from
the effects of his injuries. At the South
Omaha hospital it is now thought he is out
of danger.

The Ladies' Aid society of the English
Lutheran church will meet with Mrs.
Wogensen, 2621 A street, Thursday after- -

James Parks and Dr. W. J. MeCrann
have returned from a two weeks' visit to
Excelsior Springs. The doctor is much

Steve Stechevs was arrested twice Yes
terday, charged with beating his wife. He
was released from the first "Jiarge for want
of .prosecution, aa his wife failed to appear.
He went noma ana immediately adminis-
tered another beating and also beat a
neighbor woman who Interfered. For this
he was again arrested.

William Green of Canon City, Colo., will
start on the return trip, taking with him
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go at 8o
" $2 50 Shirts go

on at .... 36o

91.00
In sale at

will be Lnderwear,

REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS

ON COUNTY OPTION

For.
Adams 13

Hoyd ' S

Hurt
Hutler
Cass
Cedar 11
Cherry
Colfax
Cuming
Cusler 19
Dawes
I a wson
Dixon
Dodge
Dot.glas
Dundy 3
Fillmore
Franklin
Frontier 7
Gape 23
Gosper
Harlan
Hitchcock
l,arcasnr
Loup
Lincoln

Nance
Otoe
Nuckolls
Phelps
Perkins
Pierce .'

Polk
Willow ....

Klchardson
Sarpy
Saunders
Seward

Thcyer

7

59

10

7

io
10

8
8

14

13

Thomas
6

York 15

Totals...

Instruction
Against. None.

!'. ii
Y. i?

1G

145 1C5

from South Omaha Edward Stout, wanted
there as a fugitive. ie is under sentence

murder.
The Indies' Aid society of the Enrllsh

noi-i- i me iiirnic ui nil, mm
Wlemer. 3920 S street, July 28.

94

14

an

A delightful croquet pnrty was given at
the home of Miss Mary Mvers, Q
street. Sunday After severalexciting games, in whicn Karl Kenworthy,

25th year

Prices
that'so

$27.30 818 OO
lf.10.0O hults,

getting Pease
we're

Bros.' clothing

Oahlll Bsekman expert"
playlnrr, lunch served. Those present

Misses Nelson, rransi, nvan,
Frankl, Wyss, Koslork, Pillar, Myers,
Messrs. Kenworthy, t'ahtll, Pack-
man. Pillar. Cummlrgs, Myers,
Adolph,

Clothing
South Omaha Specials
July Men's union suits, regu-
lar value, Thrv

quite thing summer wear; both
long sleeve, slses. mode

regular garment;
Men's Island cotton

shirts slevel. drawers knee
lenRth resrular athletic styles,

rox! weather narmeiit,
Wednesday Men busi-
ness suits. rood patterns,

fancv cesshneres.
Sfrges plain black thllets. regular
112.50 values,

PREACHER

Her. Hall, Who tame
York Seeklnsr Kills

NEW YORK. July Arthur Hall
London, member

recent Eccentric Iondon
found lonely part Colonial park to-

day with bullet wound
before hospital reached.

revolver where body

found
giv-

ing attorney's address.
known.

suicide positively Identified
afternoon wife Rev.
Arthur Hall, came country
from eight months with
Intention pastorate. Hall

unable account husband

Fearfal lsohter
microbes occurs when throat

lung diseases with King's
New Discovery. 11.00.

Lutheran church give cream Beaton Drug

Tensas Returns from Three Cities.
Census

Jackson, Miss., 21.262: Okla.,
6.181; Corpus Tex..

Thursday
Only

All Our
Mens Union Suits
Lisle, Mercerized and Egyptian
white, ecru and tints choice of
about hundred dozen sold
$l.dO, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50..

00
Thomas Kilpatrick & Co.

Ml MW0S"G0 M
mam- smmfice see

450

$1

variety Five High Grade Pianos select from, either Burl, Golden and
English Oak cases. EVERY FULLY FOR YEARS,

Scarf and Stool included free.
This unquestionably greatest Piano offer the season. One hundred pianos placed this

sacrifice sale, that sell regularly $300, $325, $350, and $400, all go ONE
231.50 less than rental payments of only $1.25 per week.
These pianos taken from regular Not Special Piano Bought Cheaply for Special Sale

Purpose. Some these represent makes that have handled for over years, and are the best
that money buy.

OUR FREE OFFER
With every piano sold during this sale we will free charge, fire certificate

cover the value the you should have fire will replace piano with another equally
instrument, without any cost you.

insurance, death, should the bead the family pass away, we will give receipt
full the rightful heir for the piano.

Every purchaser piano wants best they get for invested and you have only
these appreciate great value are you this summer Sacrifice Sale. You

these pianos before buying elsewhere.

25 Per Week Hlflti Grade Piano
A. CO., 151315 pgas sfet

Celebrating a Quarter Cen

tury of in Omaha
CUT TO

CMTOkY
All I1.ii. tililrt
All S1.60
50c Neckwear,

three for 11.00
fl.00 Neckwear for only...x.. TSo
ll.iiO Neckwear

Included this similar
rices Hosiery,

Antelupe

Msdlson

cimiiun

Thurston

for

.243

is

mrs. jonn

afternoon.

a

can

WE are celebrating
our

comple-
tion

and furnishing business
this city.

Continuing Our --

Silver Jubilee Sale
have been slashed and things are moving here. It's a case buy-

ing the very best below cost, it

$16 for Pease Bros. SuitSuits, latest style
latest S20!0O

$33.00 Hulls, latent style aii-a!o-

No ever dreamed of a Bros, suit for less than'.' 5 00 or130.00, but s s fad that selling them at 18.00. The ones at tl 00the t'.'S.OO values.
(.malia's best dressers will readily tell that Pease andfurnishings In every particular.

PEASE BROS, CO., 1417 Farnam St,

Leo and H. were
at
were: m.

and
Soncer.

J,
L. Myers.

Nebraska Shoe and House,
for Wednesday,

30; ponwknlt
81 Wednesday only S!t .

the fir
and sho- -t all well

and a $1 per
suit. 39c. rnmM Sea

are
anil llrtit and

ofol and a hot
only 3.V. s all w.xil
In a variety of

such as worsteds, blue
and

and SlO Wednesday, 16.75.

ENGLISH
COMMITS SUICIDE

A. A. n ev
Pastorate,

Himself.

20. of
a CamhrtdKe and of

the club of was
In a of

a In his mouth. He
died the was A

2 ! lay near the was
found.

A photograph of Hall was In his
pocket. On the back of It was a note

his No reason for
the suicide Is

The was this
by his a Athelstan

who to this
England the

of finding a Mrs.
was to for s
act.

of deadly and
are treated Dr.

60o and For sale
will Ice , by Co.

WASHINGTON. July 20. returnat
Bartlesville.

Christl, 8,199.

at

Each

2C

TIE

$23 $1.2.5 Pep
Week

of to In Mahogany, Walnut,
PIANO GUARANTEED 25

Beautiful
. is the of in

summer for $375 at PRICE' n terms
our stock. a

of pianos we 30
'

of a Insurance
to of piano. If a we the
good to

As an in case of of a
in to

of a the can the amount to
spe pianos to the we giving in owe
It to yourself to see

SI. for o
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clothing
in
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style

one
It

are
you
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are
Wednesday,
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